
  

Sunday Night  

@ The Piccadilly 
181 O’Connell St, North Adelaide 

 

FUNDRAISING EVENING FOR CANCER CARE CENTRE   
$3.50 is paid to the Centre for each ticket sold 

 

Purchase tickets from the Cancer Care Centre or at the our 
Table at the Piccadilly on the night – One price $19 - no concessions 

 

One Night only Sunday 29th November 2015 at 6.00pm - be early! 
 
 

 

 

 

Sponsored by: The Freemasons  *  Adelaide Combined Lodges  
 

Cancer Care Centre Inc. 

76 Edmund Ave Unley SA 5061     Support Line Telephone (08) 8272 2411    Administration (08) 8373 1470 

Email   accounts@cancercarecentre.org.au                   www.cancercarecentre.org.au 

SPECTRE     ACTION/THRILLER   PG-13         

Daniel Craig, Christopher Waltz 

Spectre is the 24
th

 James Bond 

film produced by Eon 

Productions. Daniel Craig in 

his fourth performance 

as James Bond and Christoph 

Waltz as Ernst Stavro Blofeld. 

Directed by Sam Mendes his 

second James Bond film 

following Skyfall. 

A cryptic message from the 

past sends James Bond on a 

rogue mission to Mexico City and eventually Rome, 

where he meets Lucia, the beautiful and forbidden 

widow of an infamous criminal. Bond infiltrates a 

secret meeting and uncovers the existence of the 

sinister organisation known as SPECTRE. Meanwhile 

back in London, Max Denbigh, the new head of the 

Centre of National Security, questions Bond's actions 

and challenges the relevance of MI6 led by M. Bond. 

He covertly enlists Moneypenny and Q to help him 

seek out Madeleine Swann, the daughter of his old 

nemesis Mr White, who may hold the clue to 

untangling the web of SPECTRE. As the daughter of 

the assassin, she understands Bond in a way most 

others cannot. As Bond ventures towards the heart of 

SPECTRE, he learns a chilling connection between 

himself and the enemy he seeks. 

LOVE THE COOPERS  COMEDY -  PG-13         

    

Olivia Wilde & Amanda Seyfried      
 

 

      Just in time for the 

holidays comes a new family 

film featuring a huge cast 

with a Christmas theme. 

Directed by Jessie Nelson 

and written by Steven 

Rogers, LOVE THE 

COOPERS follows the 

Cooper clan as four 

generations of extended 

family come together for 

their annual Christmas Eve celebration. 

As the evening unfolds, a series of unexpected 

visitors and unlikely events turn to night upside 

down, leading them all toward a surprising 

rediscovery of family bonds and the spirit of the 

holiday. 

Starring Amanda Seyfried, Olivia Wilde,   Marisa 

Tomei,  Anthony Mackie John Goodman, Ed Helms, 

Diane Keaton, Jake Lacy, , June Squibb. 

  


